A recommended protocol for the immediate postoperative care of lower extremity free-flap reconstructions.
The success of lower extremity microsurgical reconstructions may be compromised postoperatively secondary to several factors, including thrombosis, infection, bleeding, and edema. To address edema, surgeons may use protocols for gradually dangling and/or wrapping the affected extremity. Such protocols vary widely among surgeons and are typically based on training and/or prior experience. To that end, we distributed surveys to five plastic surgeons who are experienced in microvascular lower extremity reconstruction at five different institutions. The surveys inquired about postoperative management protocols for lower extremity free flaps with regard to positioning, compression, initiation and progression of postoperative mobilization, nonweightbearing and weightbearing ambulation, assessment of flap viability, and flap success rate. These protocols were then evaluated for similarities to create a consensus of postoperative management guidelines. Progressive periods of leg dependency and compression therapy emerged as important elements. Although the consensus protocol developed in this study is considered safe by each participant, we do not intend for these recommendations to serve as a standard of care, nor do we suggest that any one particular protocol leads to improved outcomes. However, these recommendations may serve as a guide for less experienced surgeons or those without a protocol in place.